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A Victorian obsession with categorisation and recording has often been observed in 

fields including geology, palaeontology, botany and medicine. This paper considers the place of 

statistics and surveys in nineteenth-century psychiatry. Madness inherently resists the ordered 

logic so vital in the Victorian sciences. I suggest that this fuelled an especially strong need to 

understand madness by breaking it down into categories. Dozens of new diagnostic labels came 

into use during the period, such as ‘monomania’, (used from the 1820s onwards), ‘erotomania’ 

(coined by Esquirol in the 1830s) and ‘neurasthenia (in common medical usage following G. M. 

Beard’s studies in the 1860s and 1870s).’  

In 1800 approximately 5000 patients were confined in British lunatic asylums. By 1900 

the total had leapt to about 100,000.
1
 Such large numbers allowed plenty of scope for error. 

Different national records of gender and class proportions vary considerably. For instance, 

according to some statistics, the vast majority of patients were female, while others illustrate 

equal gender representation or a majority of males, ranging from 60-75%. While some 

discrepancies may result from collecting data from such a large number of institutions, others 

appear to have been ideologically motivated, serving to reinforce cultural normativity. 

Further afield, statistics comparing the prevalence of insanity among different racial 

groups was frequently charted in the colonies. Those reported from India suggest that such 

illness was common amongst Indian men, but rare amongst their white colonial rulers. However, 

recently discovered records from secret rural asylums reveal that insanity was common amongst 

British army officers. This paper examines the cultural implications of hidden and published 

asylum figures and categories, seeking to redress some of the imbalances upon which modern 

perceptions of Victorian madness are still based.  
   

                                                             
1 Roy Porter, A Social History of Madness: Stories of the Insane (London: Widenfeld and Nicolson, 1987), p. 20 

(first published in 1987 as Mind Forg’d Manacles).  


